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ÑEÀ CÖÔNG OÂN TAÄP ANH VAÊN 6  HOÏC KYØI 
 

ÑEÀ:1 
 

I. Choose the words  (2 pts)           
 

1.On Sunday I have no homework. I __________at half past nine.(a.goes to bed b. go to bed c. go to the best  ) 

2.She__________.in the morning .(a. take showers  b. takes a shower  c. take the shower ) 

3_____________.time do you have Biology ?      (a .what            b. where   c. when   ) 

4_____________class are you in ?          (a where        b when   c .which  )  

5____________ classrooms are there in your school ?       (a how many  b How old c how )  

6.Lan____________ up  at 6.00.   (a gets  b getting  c get )  

7.She goes to school ____________bike                 (a by b in  c on    )  

8.My mother and father____________ .teachers.       (a. do  b is  c are   ) 

II. complete the dialogue nith the nords in the box ( 2pts)   

are , in , do , homework , which , do , grade , doing .  

 A: Hello. (9) __________________________ grade  are you in ?  

 B: Hi. I
/ 

m (10) __________________________ grade  6 

 A: I  am  in  (11) __________________________  6, too  

 B: what (12) __________________________ you doing ?  

 A: I
/ 

m (13) __________________________  my (14) __________________________  

 B: (15) __________________________ you play soccer in the  evening ?  

 A. Yes, I (16) __________________________  

III. fill in each blank with  a suitable  preposition (2pts) :( with , in , at  , on )  

18.Mr. Quang  are loading  the  truck____________vegetables.  

19.I go to school____________half  past  six  

20____________Sunday. I  usually  listen  to  music. 

21.There  are  trees  and  flowers____________front  of the  house  

IV. put  the  verb  in the  correct  form  (2pts)  

22.We____________ history  on  Monday  ( have)  

23.She____________T.V  every  morning. (watch)  

24.They  are____________ soccer (play) 

25.My  house ____________ in  the country (be) 

V. Read.  Then  answer  the  questions  (2pts)  

Mrs.  Lien  is  a teacher . She  teaches  English  in  a school.She gets up at a quarter to  six. She  travels  to  work  by 

bike. She goes home and has lunch at  a quarter past twelve. In the afternoon she does the housework.  Questions:  

26.What does Mrs. Lien do? ________________________________________ 

27.What time does she get up ?______________________________________ 

28.Does she travel to school by bike ? ________________________________ 

29.What does she do in the afternoon ?_________________________________ 

Good luck! ÑEÀ:2 

 I.Circle the letter of the correct answer : ( 2.5 ms ) 

30.Every morning, I______________at 6 o’clock.(a. goes to school b. go to school  c. does go to school) 

31.Peter______________after school.(a. does play soccer b. play soccer    c. plays soccer ) 

32.My dad__________early in the morning.(a. watches television b. watch television   c. does watch television ) 

33. ______________.is a yard in front of my house.(a. this b. that     c. there ) 

34________________________  She walks.( a.How does she go to school ?     b.Does she walk to school.        c.Does she 

go to school by bike ?    ) 

II.Make sentences, using “ There is a……….” or “ There are…..” : ( 2.5 ms ) 

1.yard / front / Tom’s house.       EX : There is a yard in front of Tom’s house. 

35.ruler / on / desk. 
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__________________________________________________________ 

36.flowers and trees / behind / Tom’s house. 

__________________________________________________________ 

37.hospital / opposite / temple. 

__________________________________________________________ 

38. twenty classrooms / in / my / school . 

__________________________________________________________ 

III.Write these numbers into ordinal numbers : ( 2.5 ms ) 

a.2.second   ___ 

b.4_____________ 

c.6_____________ 

d.9____________ 

e.10___________ 

f.7._____________ 

g.3______________ 

h.1______________ 

i. 5 _______________ 

 

IV.Fill in each blank with suitable preposition “ in , at , on ”: ( 2.5 ms ) 

39.We have history_____________Monday and Friday. 

40.She doesn’t go to school_____________the afternoon. 

41.He has Maths_____________9.45. 

42. _____________ Sunday morning, he listens to music. 

ÑEÀ:3 

I.supply the correct verb form:( Cho daïng thöùc ñuùng cuûa ñoäng töø ) 

43.Our teacher ( live ) ________ on Quang Trung street. 

44.Hao an d Mai ( do ) __________________ the housework now . 

45.What _______their mother (do) _________? She ‘s cooking . 

46.How _______ you (go) ______ to school every day ? 

II.Change the following sentences into plural form ( ñoåi caùc caâu sau sang daïng soá nhieàu ) 

47.The house is small ._______________________________ 

48.There is a picture on the wall .___________________________ 

49.Where is the pencil ?It’s on the the desk.___________________________________________________ 

50.What’s that?   It’s a truck. ____________________________________________  

III.Make questions for the underlined words:( Ñaët caâu hoûi cho caùc töø gaïch döôí ) 

51.There are ten trees in the garden. __________________________________________________ 

52.My brother is in his office. ________________________________________________________ 

53.His father is a businessman._______________________________________________________ 

54.Her hair is black.          ___________________________________________________________ 

IV.Change into the negative and interrogative form :(Ñoåi sang theå phuû ñònh vaø nghi vaán ) 

55.Their friends are writing English words.______________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

56.There is a light on the ceiling.______________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

57.Mai brushes her teeth every morning . _______________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

58.Nam has breakfast at 6 every day .__________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

IV.complete the following passage ,the answer the questions :(hoaøn thaønh  ñoaïn vaên vaø traû lôøi caâu hoûi) 

Mr Quang is (59)_________engineer .He is thirty years old .He works (60) _________ a factory near his house .He walks 

(61) __________his office every morning .He (62)________home at 4.30p.m 

Questions: 

63.Where does Mr Quang work ? 

_________________________________ 

64.Does he go to his office by car ? 

__________________________________ 

ÑEÀ:4 

I.supply the correct verb form:( Cho daïng thöùc ñuùng cuûa ñoäng töø ) 
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65.Nam _________ (go ) to work by car every day,but today he _______(take ) a bus . 

66.Where _______ your father __________(work )? In a hospital. 

67.Look! The teacher ___________________( come ). 

II.chose the correct words in parenttheses: 

68.This is  Mr Tan.( He / She / His ) is a doctor . 

69.What’s  ( you / your ) father doing  ? 

70.I ‘m small but ( I / my / mine ) mother isn’t . 

71.( They / Their ) are reading . 

III.Change into the negative and interrogative form : (ñoåi sang theå phuû ñònh  vaø nghi vaán ) 

72.He takes a shower every morning .________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

73.My brother is working in his room ._______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

74.I have lunch at twelve .__________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

75.There are many flowers in the garden ._____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

IV.Answer the folowing questions:( Traû lôøi caùc caâu hoûi sau ) 

76.Where does your father work ?-_________________________________________ a hospital. 

77.What is Mai doing now ? -_________________ doing her homework. 

78.Are they engineers ?- No ,_________________ 

79.Is this your pen ?- Yes ,________________ 

V.Put the words in  their correct orders :( Xeáp caùc töø theo ñuùng traät töï caâu ) 

80.books / the / table / are / Thu’s / on .________________________________________________________ 

81.lake  /  house / in / a / live / we / near / a.____________________________________________________ 

82.Chi / hair / black / has / lon g. _____________________________________________________________ 

83.eyes / are / what / his / color / sister’s ? _____________________________________________________  

VI.complete the  folowing dialogue( Hoaøn taát baøi ñoái thoaïi sau )  

A:Hello.______________(84) grade are you in ?           B: I’m in grade 6. 

A:Which class are you _______________(85) ?             B:six A 

A:________________(86) floors  does your father have ?  B: Two  

A:_________________(87)your classroom ? B:It’s ____________________(88) the first floor . 

  VII.supply the correct verb form:( Cho daïng thöùc ñuùng cuûa ñoäng töø ) 

89.How many people  (be)______________there in your family ? 

90.The boys ( go ) ___________________ to the Zoo now . 

91.He ( have ) _________________ breakfast at 6.00  every morning . 

92.What _________the children (do)_______________ now ? 

VIII..Answer the folowing questions:( Traû lôøi caùc caâu hoûi sau ) 

93.How many rooms are there in your house ?___________________________________________________ 

94.Are you ten years old ? ___________________________________________________________________ 

95.What does your father do ? ________________________________________________________________ 

96.What are you doing now ?_________________________________________________________________ 

IX.Make questions for the following answers :(Ñaët caâu hoûi cho caùc caâu traû lôøi sau ) 

97.________________________________________? I’m ten years old . 

98.________________________________________?She’s cooking now . 

99.________________________________________ ? Lan leaves her house at 6.30every morning . 

100._______________________________________? There are two girls in the room . 

X.Make sentences (ñaët caâu hoûi vôí caùc töø cho  saün ) 

101.There / picture / wall .____________________________________________________________________ 

102.your house / big / but / it / beautiful .________________________________________________________ 

Ñeà 5 : 

I.Answer the folowing questions :( Traû lôøi caùc caâu hoûi sau ) 
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1.Are these your books ? Yes ,__________________ 

2.Is your  new house big or small ? (small ) .___________________________________ 

3.How many bike are there in the house ? ( one ) .______________________________ 

4.What does Lan do every morning ? (brush her teeth ) ._________________________ 

II.Write these words .( Haõy vieát baèng chöõ ) 

1.   9.15____________________________________            2.  1.50__________________________________ 

3.  12.00____________________________________           4.  5.20__________________________________ 

III.Choose the  correct words: 

1.There are  ( my /  I  )  pens.  

2.This is  ( you /  your ) eraser . 

3.There is  a  ruler ( he / his ) bag . 

4.What does Miss Lan do ? ( She / Her ) is a teacher . 

5.Are you and she  students ? Yes , ( We / They ) are  

6.I brush ( your / I / my ) teeth every day . 

7.where does Lan’s brother live ?( He / She )  lives in the city . 

8.What does your  friend’s sister do ? ( I / He / She ) is a nurse . 

 

IV.Make questions for underline words : ( Ñaët caâu hoûi cho caùc töø ñöôïc gaïch chaân ) 

1.It’s  a pen .  ______________________________________? 

2.He’s  an engineer. ______________________________________? 

3.It’s  ten twenty . ______________________________________? 

4.I get up at six every morning . ______________________________________? 

VChange the following se.. into negative and interrogative form:(Ñoåi caùc caâu sau sang theå phuû ñònh vaø nghi vaán ): 

1.The books are new . ____________________________________?______________________________ 

2.I’m reading a book. ____________________________________?______________________________ 

3.Nam goes to school by bike every 

day.____________________________________?______________________________ 

4.They work in a factory. ____________________________________?______________________________ 

VI.Give the antonym of each word: ( cho töø traùi nghóa cuûa moãi töø ) 

1.strong # ____________    2.heavy # ___________________ 

3.short  # _____________   4.big     #  ___________________ 

ÑEÀ 6 

 I.Choose the right words to fill in the blanks:(choïn töø ñuùng ñeå ñieàn vaøo choã troáng ) 

1.What _________ is it ? It’s two ten ( time ,  day , week ). 

2.What does Mr Long do ? He is a___________ (ruler , teacher , bakery ). 

3.We have ________ on Tuesday . ( Math , light , swim ) . 

4.__________ Lan have literature on Friday ?  ( Do , Is , Does ) 

II.Change the following sentences into plural form:( Ñoåi caùc caâu sau sang daïng soá nhieàu )  

1.That box is in the desk .   ______________________________________________________ 

2.Is this your new watch ?  _______________________________________________________ 

3.Is he an engineer ?          _______________________________________________________ 

4.There is a television in the room . ________________________________________________ 

III.Rewrite each of the following sentences ,beginning with the words given :(Vieát laïi caùc caâu sau ,baét ñaàu baèng 

caùc töø cho saün ): 

1.Quang is ten .-->  Quang is ten years __________________________________ 

2.That box is small .--> It______________________________________________  

3.I’m Thu . -->My ___________________________________________________ 

4.Is your  house is beautiful ?. -->Is it ___________________________________? 

IV.Put these words in correct final sounds : ( Xeáp caùc töø theo caùch phaùt aâm caùc aâm cuoái / s / ,/ z / ,/ iz / : ) 

 couches , doctors , streets , lamps  

- / s / :                                       - / z / :                                                - / iz /: ________________________ 

V.Correct the mistakes : 
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1.There are thirteen minutes in an hour. ___________________________________________________ 

2.My house have three rooms . ___________________________________________________ 

3.Do your friend go to work by bus ? ___________________________________________________? 

4.We lives at a house of Le Loi street ___________________________________________________ 

VI.Put these words in their correct orders: ( Xeáp caùc töø sau theo ñuùng traät töï caâu )  

1.in / live / house / near /  park / a / a/ we .__________________________________________________________ 

2.travels / to / Hue / he / train /  by .________________________________________________________________ 

3.Miss  Lan / lips / full / has / white / teeth / small / and ._______________________________________________ 

4.long / is / or / short / her / hair ?__________________________________________________________________ 

ÑEÀ 7: 

I.Complete the following dialogue:(Hoaøn taát ñoaïn hoäi thoaïi sau ) 

A:hello.____________________? 

B:Fine , thank you . _________________?   

A:Fine , thanks  

B:Where ___________________________? 

A:I’m going to school .And you ?    B:________________________ the market . 

II.supply the correct verb form : (cho daïng ñuùng cuûa ñoäng töø  ) 

1.I ( be ) ___________ twelve years old . 

2._________Nam’s father ( work)_________ in a factory ? 

3.What ________ the children ( do ) _____________now. 

4.Look !she (sing ) _______________________________. 

III.change the following sentences into negative and interrogative form : (ñoåi sang nghi vaán phuû ñònh ) 

1.She has an oval face ._____________________________________? ________________________________ 

2.They are watching TV now ._____________________________________? ________________________________ 

3.I go to bed at 10.00 p.m every day .  __________________________________? ________________________________ 

4.That is my car . _____________________________________? ________________________________ 

IV.Make questions for the following sentences:(Ñaët caâu hoûi cho caùc caâu sau ) 

1.________________________________________? Yes ,my house is next to a lake. 

2.________________________________________?His father lives in the city . 

3.________________________________________?No, it’s not  my pen.  

4.________________________________________?I’m in grade 6. 

V.Choose the correct pronoun ( Choïn ñaïi töø ñuùng ) : 

1.This is ( I / my / she  ) friend .( She / Her / He ) name is Lan . 

2. ( Our / We / They ) books are in the desk . 

3.What does ( you / your / my )  mother do ?  

4.Are these ( he / his / him ) pencils ?  

V.Make a complete  passage( Taïo moät ñoïan vaên hoaøn chænh )  

This / family .we / our living room .There / four people / my family .My father / engineer .My mother / nurse  .My sister 

and I / students .Our house / not big .It / beautiful 

.___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

ÑEÀ 8 

I.Choose the correct  words : ( choïn töø ñuùng ) 

1.There is ___________ eraser in the box .( a / an / many ) 

2.Is Tam’s  sister  a student ? No , ___________ isn’t  . ( he / she / it ) 

3.Are these couches ? Yes , _________are ( these / there / they )  

4._________ in the classroom ? ( what /  who’s / where ) 

 II.Change the following sentences into plural form:( Ñoåi caùc caâu sau sang daïng soá nhieàu )  

1.That is a box . _______________________________________________________________ 
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2.There is a board in the class .____________________________________________________ 

3.This is Mai’s flower . __________________________________________________________ 

4.Is your handbag small or big ? ___________________________________________________  

III.complete  the folowing dialogue (hoaøn thaønh baøi ñoái thoaïi sau ) 

A:___________,Ba 

A:Fine,thank you.______________________? 

A:No,__________________It’s Thu  

A:They are Mr Minh and Mr Tam 

A:The’re doctor . 

B:___________,Nam.______________________? 

B:Fine,_________________Oh Nam.Is that Lan ? 

B:And ___________________________? 

B:_______________________________? 

IV.Supply the correct verb form ( choïn daïng ñuùng cuûa ñoäng töø )  

1._______ you (go)_______to school by bike every day ? 

2.What __________your mother ( do) __________ now ?  

3.She (cook ) ________________now .She (cook ) _________________every day . 

4.It (be)__________12 o’clock now . 

5.There ( be) _________40 students in my class . 

V.Make sentences ,using the words given(Ñaët caâu duøng caùc töø cho saün )  

1.Nam /  Ba / going / school / now .______________________________________________________ 

2.How / Lan / go / school / every day ? .__________________________________________________ 

3.I / live / house / near / park .__________________________________________________________ 

4.what / you / get up ?  ._______________________________________________________________ 

VI.Make questions for underline words ( Ñaët caâu hoûi cho caùc töø gaïch chaân ) 

1.Tom’s brother is twenty-two years old. ._________________________________________________ 

2.There  is a couch in the room. .________________________________________________________ 

3.We live in the city . .________________________________________________________________ 

4.Thu has lunch at 11.30 a.m every day. ._________________________________________________ 

   ÑEÀ 9: 

                                                                           THE FIRST TERM EXAMINATION 

I. Choose the right word to fill the blanks: 

1. My brother and I____________television every evening (watches/ listen/ are/ watch) 

2. There is a well _______________ Minh’s house (behind/ next/ near to/ to the left) 

3. A paddy field is a rice_______________ (yard/ garden/ paddy/ park) 

4. They’re good students_________________ books are new (They/ their/ These/ Those) 

5. Quang and the farmer are loading the truck__________________vegetables (at/ to/ from/ with) 

6. Ba__________________ lunch at school (have/ has/ eat/ does) 

7. ___________________ is a lake near a hotel (This/ There/ That/ He) 

8. Lan’s brother__________________ volleyball now (play/ are playing/ is playing/ playing) 

II.Match the answer to the questions: 

1. Are you doing Math?                                                        a) No, there isn’t. 

2. What is opposite your school?                                          b) Three 

3. How many floor does your school have?                              c) Yes, I am. 

4. Is there a flower garden?                                                       d) The bookstore.  

III. Supply the correct form or tense of the verbs in the brackets: 

1. We often (have)______________ breakfast at 6.15 in the morning. 

2. Our classroom (be)________________ on the second floor. 

3. She (go)_______________ to school in the afternoon. 

4. He always (do)_________________ his homework after dinner. 

IV.Complete the dialogue between You and Thu: 

Thu: Hello, Which grade are you in? 

You: …………………………………………………………………………… 

Thu: How many classroom does your school have? 

You:…………………………………………………………………………. 

Thu: When do you have English lesson? 
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You:………………………………………………………………………. 

Thu: What time do your classes start? 

You:……………………………………………………………… 

V. Complete the passage by filling in each gap with one word from the box: 

                 Take, house, so, home, gets, eats, near, end         

  Nam is a student. He (1)_____________up at half past five. He (2)_____________ a shower and gets dressed.  

He (3)____________ His breakfast then leaves the (4)_____________ At half past six. The school is (5)__________ his 

house, (6)___________ he walks. Classes start at seven and (7)__________ at half past eleven. He walks (8)__________ 

and has lunch at twelve o’clock. 

ÑEÀ 10: 

I.Choose the correct  words : ( choïn töø ñuùng ) 

1.Phong and Nam _________ten years old ( am / is / are  ) 

2.My brother and I ________ student .(am / is  / are  ) 

3.That is my father._________is thirty-nine years old .( He / She / It ) 

4.This is his  sister ._________name is Hanh .( My / His / Her ) 

5.Hello ,________ name is Tan. I’m a student .( My / His / Her )   

6.__________is he ? He’s twenty ( How many / How old / How )  

7._______is that ? That’s a lamp . ( Who / How / What ) 

8.How many books are there ? There _________ one .( am / is / are )  

II. Answer the questions:  

1. Which grade are you in?__________________________________________________ 

2. Which class are you in? ?__________________________________________________ 

3. What time do you get up? ?__________________________________________________ 

4. What time do you go to bed? ?__________________________________________________ 

5. What time do your classes start and end? ?__________________________________________________ 

6. How do you go to school? ?__________________________________________________ 

III. Put correct prepositions in the blanks: 

1. We have history________Monday. 

2. The house is___________to the garden. 

3. Minh’s father works __________a factory. 

4. My class is ____________ the first floor. 

IV. Multiple choice: 

1. Lan (get up / gets up) at six. 

2. He (is riding/ ride/ rides) his bike now. 

3. I leave the house at half (past/ to) six. 

4. He travels to work (on/ by) train. 

5. There (is/ are) a hospital near his house. 

V. Make questions: 

1. There is a lake near my house. (What)_________________________________________________ 

2. Minh is twelve years old. (How) )_________________________________________________ 

3. I live in town. (Where) )_________________________________________________ 

4. I have English on Monday. (When) )_________________________________________________ 

5.        5.  There are 23 classrooms in my school. (How many) 

_____________________________________________ 

VII. Matching 

1.Thank you                      a)  at 7 o’clock 

2.classes start                    b) are dangerous places 

3.He’s riding.                    c) for him 

4.She’s driving.                d) a bike 

5.A farmer is waiting      e) for your letter 

6.Our roads                      f) her car 
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